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INTRODUCTION



The pH of the system is very critical in safe operation of Waste Water Stripper.  Too high pH can
lead to poor stripping.  Too low pH can damage the column.  The pH of the system is monitored
at two different places – the feed line tag QC7077 and the discharge line tag 7078– by two
independent pH probes.  At high pH an alarm is generated on DCS and at low pH ACID DOSING
PUMP tag P–784 is automatically shut-off.

The discharge of C-780 is frequently analyzed.  The analysis is done to check the performance of

C-780.  The water is analysed for its.

The following analyzers are used to measure pH at Waste Water Treatment:

No Description Tag no Range Manufacture
Model

Remark

1 Conductivity Analyzer QT7077 Hach Monec D 900

2 Conductivity Analyzer QT7078 Hach Polymetron 9100

As Found 

Based on, assessment activities several data have been obtained for the following: 

1. No pH standard solution faor analyzer calibration. 

2. The Power supply to analyzer isolated.

3. Analyzer displays blank.

4. Analyzer tag QC7078 ranges in DCS 0 – 100%

5. DCS point for analyzer tag QC7077 hass been remove in DCS

Analysis

Based on assessment activities, several data have been obtained for the root cause analysis:

1. Calibration gas empty due to used for routine Analyzer calibration.

2. The model ZR40H Automatic Calibration Unit with auto-switching of the calibration gas can 

be used for semi automatic calibration sequence.

3. The reference flow rate is too low / not as per maufacturer recommendation.

4. The analyzer reading is approx. 2% which is the furnace may shutdown.

RECOMENDATION 

Based on Result of Assessment, some change sugested: 
1. Need to change Zero calibration gas from can type to cylinder type with the same 

component concentration.

2. Adjust the reference gas flow setting valve in the flow setting unit to obtain a flow of 800 to 

1000 ml/min as per instruction manual. 

3. Set the analyzer calibration mode to semi automatic calibration.



4. Daily routine: 

a. Check the pressure and flow readings of sample gas, adjust if it’s required.

b. Calibrate the analyzer with the frequency of PM 2 weekly.


